sophistication is also required to read Unfortunately, the goal of this book typos). Perhaps they can be attributed Chapter 7.
is not achieved. mal specification and design methodolThe book is tailored to appeal to two Chapter 3 is devoted to a survey of ogies. I would therefore hesitate to rather distinct groups of readers: (1) Smalltalk-80, Ada, and C + + . recommend this book, and I fear that those who have no previous experience Smalltalk is summarized admirably in no new edition can be expected to make with object systems and (2) those who terms that can be understood by the it useful.
are knowledgeable about object systems uninitiated. Ada object-oriented feaand have the necessary experience in tures are discussed in order to point out Jerzy J. Klaczak system design to take advantage of the the staticity of current tools. C + + is Plurix, Poland book's suggestions. described as being closely related to Objective-C language, the language that of Objective-C language-a step-by- Change and Configuration Control comprehensive scope. The presentation product, or Unix's Source Code Conis succinct, but the orderly development trol System and "make" utilities. These
Nowhere is the "information exploand the exercises at the end of each products need not be reviewed by name; sion" more pronounced than in the chapter make the book suitable as a a generic description of software confield of remote sensing. Spaceborne text. On the other hand, it is sufficiently trol would have been fine.
imaging instruments scan the whole of comprehensive in scope and detailed in
The chapter on software maintenance the earth's surface at high resolution treatment to serve as a basic reference discusses the administration and bean (tens of meters) with repeat cycles of source.
counting done during maintenance but only days. Computer assistance is essenRichards has allowed for the varied is not as helpful as the previous chaptial if more than a small proportion of background of his readers. Chapter 1 ters on design and coding are when they this data is ever to be analyzed. Howidentifies major sources of remote sensoffer specific advice. The authors quote ever, it is not only the amount of data ing image data. It provides supporting the well known estimate that 50 percent that mandates computerized techniques. material for subsequent chapters and, of the life cycle cost of a software prod-Precision numerical analysis and flexiat the same time, is an excellent comuct will be spent on maintenance. Hav-bility of presentation are frequently pendium in its own right. To cover a lot of material and still good textbook. It includes both a short present it well is difficult for a book to topic summary and a complete 14-page do. A truly "great" book is one that table of contents. The span of topics ord deadlock is also very good, manages to take the big bites and still mentioned is quite impressive. The although slightly redundant. "chew" the topics well. Such books are author has done a formidable amount One shortcoming of the book is its rare indeed. I was not really disapof work just gathering data on all of treatment of the OSI seven-layer stand-pointed in this one, but it does fall short these subjects. Each chapter includes an ard. The book references the OSI seven-of "greatness." Nevertheless, it is introduction, a summary, exercises, and layer standard, and parts of the book informative, well-written, surprisingly current (though sparse) references.
are linked to the various layers. Howup-to-date, and enjoyable to read. Many chapters include selections from a ever, almost half the book is dedicated What more can you expect from a continuing case study and technical sup-to the lowest layers. Many of the exam-textbook? plements discussing selected examples in ples that clearly began from the applicadepth. The index is also good. tion layer are never really dissected to Shannon Jacobs Overall, the book gets high marks for clarify the relevance of the OSI stand-CDI Corporation
